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D E CK I N G
The right deck will transform how you

Home and garden, all too often we separate

For added peace of mind, Timeless Timber

think about your outdoor space and how

the two. Timeless Timber Decking opens up

Decking is DECKMARK™ approved. It is

much you and others enjoy it. A deck built

your home and brings it out into your garden,

your guarantee that every single component

from Timeless Timber products will do this

terrace, yard or city roof. There’s nothing

you use has been rigorously tested to make

and more. Timeless Timber Decking is as

more natural than a toddler’s first steps out

sure that it conforms and performs to the

strong and long lasting as it is stylish. This

on the deck. Or, at the last minute, deciding

standards we say it will.

is because all our decking components

to move the party out into the candle lit sky

are designed and manufactured to work

without a worry of damp grass or muddy foot

together, fit together and look great together.

prints.

TE CH N I CA L S PE CI FI CATI ON
D E CK I N G
Type

Section (mm)

Lengths (m)

Treatment

Pack Size

Available in Express

Original Pro Wax

38 x 125

2.4, 3.0, 3.6, 4.2, 4.8

Pro-wax

180

✓ (3.0 & 3.6 only)

Brushwood

38 x 200

3.6,4.8

Brown

72

-

Brushwood

38 x 200

3.6, 4.8

Clear

72

-

Brushwood

32 x 150

3.6

Brown

104

✓

Brushwood

32 x 150

3.6

Clear

104

-

Original (Larch)

32 x 150

3.6

Green

192

-

Download
fitting
instructions
here >

Original

Brushwood

For making more of what’s outdoor,
transforming space, creating a place to
enjoy with family, with friends, or maybe
just me myself and I.
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Original Wax Treated

Our original high quality deckboards are
machined to a grooved grip profile and are
pressure treated green. As an additional
feature the 38 x 125 comes with the high
pressure treated Timeless Timber Pro
Wax additive. The water repellent slows
down the rate of water absorption and
evaporation, ensuring the longevity of your
deckboards.
Sizes (mm)
Section: 38 x 125 (finished: 32 x 120)
Length: 2400, 3000, 3600, 4200, 4800
Green treated with Pro Wax
Section: 32 x 150 (finished: 28 x 145)
Length: 3600
Green Treated
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Want to
know more?

Go to timeless-timber.co.uk
and find inspiring case studies and
project pictures and How To Guides.

Share your pictures
and inspire the nation!
With your help we can inspire the nation with
pictures of your project.
Upload* your pictures here:

timeless-timber@bsw.co.uk
*Selected pictures will be displayed without any named credit to the
photographer or address of the project on the Timeless Timber website.
BSW Timber accepts no liability relating to copyright of any images
supplied nor can the company be responsible for the copying of any
images displayed and any subsequent use by third parties thereafter.

ISO 9001:2008
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Timeless Timber is a brand of BSW Timber Group, the most technically advanced and progressive
sawmilling company in the UK. We have the latest techniques to enhance the durability and lifespan
of your timber with faster, nationwide delivery from 7 sites in the UK and Europe. www.bsw.co.uk

Timeless Timber
Cargo, Carlisle, CA6 4BA
t: 0800 587 8887
f: 0800 587 8897
e: timeless-timber@bsw.co.uk
www.timeless-timber.co.uk
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